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ART. II.--Observations on E, pistaxls. By RAWDON MACl~AMARA, 
M.R.I.A., Professor of Materia Medica, R.C.S.I., and one of the 
Surgeons of the Meath Hospital, &c. 
F~w lesions are popularly considered of graver import than 
hemorrhages, no matter what their seat; yet of all these, to none 
is less importance in general estimation attached than to that 
which makes its exit through the nostrils; and why this should be 
so, can only be explained on the two-fold ground of its extreme 
frequency and of ignorance. People so repeatedly witness a bleeding 
from the nose unattended with any evident serious consequence, the 
public generally are so much in the habit of attributing the same 
effect to the same cause, that it is not to be wondered at that so 
every-day an occurrence should give rise to but little alarm, and it 
is only when the loss of blood becomes erious as to its amount, 
and difficult in its being checked, that any importance is attached 
to what must, or at all events hould, give rise to anxious con- 
sideration on the part of the reflecting physician. Numbers of 
people suffer f om repeated attacks of epistaxis, of a more or less 
grave character, who never think of consulting a medical man on 
the subject; and it is only when an attack more obstinate than 
usual occurs that the surgeon is sent for, and but too frequently 
every resource of his art has to be put in force ere the hemorrhage 
be arrested, and the safety of his patient secured. Nor, in my 
mind, are we ourselves ufficiently free from censure in this respect. 
To many an attack of epistaxis is but an attack of epistaxis, to be 
combated by the one routine plan of treatment---its exciting cause 
is not investigated with sufficient care ; our every energy is directed 
to arresting the flow of blood, without that due weighing of the 
exciting cause that the nature of the case so imperatively demands; 
and we hasten to apply our styptics, &c., to control that hemorrhage, 
which, after all, may prove to have been but a salutary effort of 
nature. Nor is this so much to be wondered at, when one for a 
moment reflects on the scene that but too frequently presents itself 
on the surgeon's arrival; basins apparently filled---cloths aturated 
with blood--anxious relatives and friends urrounding, and officiously 
but ineffectually tendering relief to the patient, scared at what, to 
the non-surgical eye, must appear a serious loss of blood. On the 
moment of his arrival the surgeon is besieged with entreaties to 
afford that relief without which dissolution appears imminent; 
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everything conspires to render hurried that decision which should 
be cahn, and founded on a rational consideration of the nature of 
the case, based on a correct diagnosis of the cause of the hemorrhage ; 
without which future serious injury to the patient may occur, and 
on the correct establishment of which, much more than the present 
apparently successful treatment of the case may depend; impressed 
with the importance of these considerations, therefore, is it that I 
venture to put on record the result of much observation and con- 
sideration of a lesion, that, in my mind, is of grave moment. 
The first and most important consideration for us to entertain is, 
whether the popular opinion be correct, and whether that in every 
case, a bleeding from the nose is but a bleeding from the nose, to be 
looked on as having but the one source or origin, and to be treated 
but on the one plan. That such opinion is founded on very crude 
notions, far removed from our advanced stage of etiological and 
pathological knowledge, is but too evident o every one who merits 
the name of physician or surgeon ; yet some advantage may accrue 
from a glance at these causes, and a retrospect of what has been 
written by the great fathers of our art; so that I shall not apologise 
for pressing their labours into my service, and subsequently adding 
thereto any trifling information in my power to place at the disposal 
of my professional brethren. 
In limine, I may be permitted to observe, that every case of 
epistaxis may, in my opinion, be reduced under one or other of two 
great classes--the Sthenic or the Asthenic. No matter what be its 
cause, whether accidental, critical, or idiopathic, it must be answer- 
able to one or other of these two great classes, and, as it belongs to 
one or other of them will its treatment vary, and be successful, or 
the reverse; and I cannot sufficiently express, in my opinion, the 
importance of the practitioner, called on to treat such a case, 
deciding, in his own mind, to which of these two classes the case 
in question may belong: to the patient will this decision be all 
important, and to the practitioner, in so far as his reputation is 
involved in the successful treatment of the case on scientific and 
sure grounds, is such correct solution of the question, if not on 
higher and more conscientious grounds, also of equal importance. 
The exciting causes of epistaxis may be reduced under two great 
heads, vlz. :--external and internal: amongst he former may be 
ranked all injuries or violence applied to the nostrils, or in their 
vicinity--such as blows or wounds of greater or lesser importance, 
from the slighter box, to that which is attended with fracture of the 
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nasal bones ; the evulsion of polypi ; caries of the bones of the nose ;
the introduction into the nasal cavities of irritant substances, and 
of foreign bodies, whether in the form of solids, fluids, or vapours; 
violent sneezing. Undue increase of temperature, whether solar or 
artificial, directed on the head, by predisposing to afflux of blood to 
the head, also gives rise to epistaxis; for instance, the direct action 
of the sun's rays on the uncovered head, or on it when protected 
with black coverings or metallic head pieces, is a not unfrequent 
source of cplstaxis ; the exposure of the head to rays of heat radiating 
from a fire, sitting in an ill-ventilated room, lighted from above by 
gas, favours cerebral congestion, frequently followed by epistaxis. 
Of all these external exciting causes of epistaxis, each of my readers 
must be able to furnish for himself many examples. I, myself, 
have seen a very obstinate bleeding from the nose produced in a 
young school-boy by the forcible introduction into the nostril of a 
piece of slate pencil; in another case, the incautious inhalation of 
the vapours of strong caustic water of ammonia was followed by a 
sudden and violent gush of blood from the nostril, most di~cult o 
arrest ; and in some cases I have, to my own satisfaction, been enabled 
to trace a frequently recurring epistaxis to the patient's habit of using 
Cork snuff; whilst every school-boy's experience furnishes him 
with many examples of "bloody noses," resulting from well planted 
blows on that organ. 
It is with the internal causes of epistaxis, however, that the 
division into sthenic and asthenic is principally concerned, and these 
have well been classified by J. P. Frank, in his masterly treatise-- 
De Curandis TIominum Morbis--into those which increase the flow 
of blood to the head, and those which impede its return from it. 
" Quce vel motum sanguinis ad caput augent, vel cruoris regressum 
prcepediunt." Amongst he former of these may be ranked inflam- 
matory diseases, erysipelas, small-pox, measles ("pre-eminently," 
writes Frank), catarrh, violent anger, protracted and severe head- 
aches, cerebral congestion, dependent positions of the head, violent 
muscular exercises, severe vomiting, alcoholic excesses, protracted 
watchfulness; and, amongst he latter, mental emotions, accom- 
panled either with profound terror, or excess of modesty, deep sighing, 
great anxiety, grief; as also shouting, speaking for a long time, 
excessive laughter, crying, singing, playing on wind instruments, 
great straining of any kind, fits of coughing, dyspnoea, cardiac, 
pulmonic, hepatic, splenic or renal disease, congestion of any of the 
abdominal viscera, over distention of the stomach or intestines 
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whether with food, flatus, or fcecal matters, ascites, the gravid uterus, 
pressure on any of the large veins by tumours of a scrofulous. 
malignant, or other type, intestinal worms, especially ascarides, con- 
vulsions, particularly of an epileptic haracter, cold, long continued 
and applied to the extremities, constrained positions of the body, 
ill-fitting garments producing irregular pressure, tight lacing, sup- 
pression of the menstrual secretion, or of an habitual hemor- 
rhoidal discharge. Also such diseases as have a tendency to produce 
a spanemic ondition of the blood; for instance, typhoid and ady- 
namic fevers, scurvy, long exposure of the body to the influence of 
water, as in fishing, or protracted immersion, or long continued 
exposure to rain, resulting in that condition named by Huxham, 
acute scorbutus, in which, generally superadded to hemorrhage 
from other situations, we meet with epistaxis os a most formidable 
character, and most diiTicult to control. A state of blood somewhat 
similar is induced by the too long continued use of alkaline, as also 
(but in a minor degree, and from quite a different cause),tof acid 
remedies. In Huxham's Essay on Fevers, we find a most interesting 
case, where hemorrhage from the mucous surfaces, dependent on 
this condition of the blood, ensued from long continued excessive 
doses of the sesquicarbonate of ammonia. This case is so instructive 
that I am tempted to quote it :--  
" I had lately under my care a gentleman of fortune and family, 
who so habituated himself to the use of vast quantities of the 
volatile salts, that ladies commonly smell to, that at length he would 
eat them in a very astonishing manner, as other people eat sugared 
carraway seeds.--A Aplgvq~aTeta with a vengeance !--The conse- 
quence soon was, that he brought on a hectic fever, vast hemor- 
rhages from the intestines, nose, and gums, every one of his teeth 
dropped out, and he could eat nothing solid; he wasted vastly in 
his flesh, and his muscles became as soft and flabby as those of a 
new-born infant ; and broke out all over his body in pustules, which 
itched most intolerably, so that he scratched himself continually, 
and tore his skin with his nails in a very shocking manner; his 
urine was always excessively high coloured,, turbid, and very fcetid. 
He was at last, with great difficulty, persuaded to leave this per- 
nicious custom, but he had so effectually ruined his constitution, 
that, though he rubbed on in a very miserable manner for several 
months, he died tabid, and in the highest degree of a marasmus ; -  
and I am persuaded, he would have died much sooner, had he not 
constantly drank very freely of the most fine and generous wines, 
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and daily used large quantities of asses' milk, and antiscorbutic 
juices well acidulated with juice of Seville oranges, lemons, &c." 
It  may not be amiss to extract from my note book a few cases in 
which the epistaxis was due to one or other of these causes; and 
the first that I shall submit is that of M.B., a girl, aged 18 years, 
admitted December, 1861, into Meath Hospital, under Dr. Stokes' 
care, suffering under symmetric erysipelas of the face. I was con- 
sulted about this girl the evening before, and she presented high 
febrile symptoms, and stated that her complaint was ushered in with 
general bronchial symptoms, flushing of the face, rigors, headache, 
loss of appetite, and that, on the previous evening, she suffered from 
a smart attack of epistaxis, which, with difficulty, was controlled, 
and not until she had lost a considerable quantity of blood from the 
nose, a statement fully confirmed by the coagula that still plugged 
up the nares. I sent her into hospital that evening, and next 
morning the invasion of erysipelas was of a well-marked type. The 
further ,record of the case would be foreign to the object of this 
paper, but I may be permitted to observe, that the quantity of 
blood that she lost on this occasion was fully evidenced by her 
pulse, the character of which early called for the administration of 
wine. 
The effect of violent anger in producing epistaxls is well exhibited 
in the following case :-- Some years since I was summoned in all 
haste to attend a young gentleman in Leeson-street, under the 
follo~ting circumstances :--His father had found it necessary to 
remonstrate with him on some portion of his conduct hat was dis- 
pleasing to him, and, in the course of the altercation that ensued, 
struck him a few light blows--light, but, I believe, the first that 
this young gentleman had ever received; the effect produced was 
such as to alarm the whole family--hls face flushed up, and became 
of a mahogany hue, his eyes became blood-shot, the veins in his 
neck and temples stood out as whipcord, he foamed at the mouth, 
became inarticulate with rage, and, in fact, assumed all the appear- 
ance of one about to have an apoplectic seizure; on my arrival I 
found him in this most alarming state, but before I could take any 
measures for his relief, a gush of blood took place from the nostrils, 
which, instead of checking, I need scarcely say I encouraged; and 
after a considerable quantity of blood was lost, he fell into a profound 
sleep, accompanied with much stertorous breathing, and, on my visit 
next morning, was as if nothing had ever happened. 
I had recently under my care in the Meath Hospital, a most 
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remarkable case of epistaxis, resulting from mental emotion; for the 
particulars of which, as also for the great ability and zeal he dis- 
played in the treatment of the case, I am indebted to my friend, 
Mr. Mulock, who at that time filled the responsible post of resident 
surgical pupil. 
E. P., aged 26 years, admitted into Meath Hospital, 9th October, 
1861 ; suffering from severe plstaxis. She had, earlier in the day, 
applied for relief, and Mr. Parr had suggested, what he has on 
repeated occasions found of great service in almost every variety 
of hemorrhage--ergot of rye, which, however, from her condition 
was contraindicated, she being four months advanced i  pregnancy ; 
she accordingly received a mixture of the solution of acetate of mor- 
phia, acetate of lead, tincture of digitalis, syrup and water; was 
ordered, on her return home, to remain quiet, and to keep wet 
cloths round her head; this plan of treatment had some temporary 
effect, but in a short time the hemorrhage r turned with increased 
violence; the patient came back to the hospital, and Mr. Mulock 
plugged both anterior and posterior nares; in despite of which, 
however, the blood forced its way out several times in a most 
uncontrollable manner, and was only, for short periods, arrested by 
continued streams of cold water. Mr. Macnamara saw her in the 
morning, when the hemorrhage appeared to be checked, but 
recurred again several times during the day; the patient became 
much blanched, exhausted, greatly terrified, pulse dicrotous. In 
the evening Mr. Macnamara was sent for, and, by his advice, the 
plugs in the nares, both anterior and posterior, were withdrawn; 
the patient was made to insuffiate a saturated solution of a powder 
composed of equal parts of tannic acid, sulphate of alum, and sul- 
phate of zinc; the plugs, enlarged in size, were then re-introduced, 
the anterior ones steeped in a solution of muriated tincture of iron, 
and a large blister was applied to the nape of the neck. In despite 
of all this, the hemorrhage r curred on several occasions in con- 
sequence of the patient persisting in removing the anterior plugs, 
but was always much controlled by the use of the saturated solution 
described above, combined with the internal administration f the 
muriated tincture of iron in full doses. She slowly convalesced, with 
occasional returns of the hemorrhagff, and at last, however, left the 
hospital on the 26th October; since which period she has had 
no relapse. In this case she attributed the attack of epistaxis to 
profound grief for the loss of her father, who had died some short 
time previously. 
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One of the most remarkable cases of eplstaxls that I ever wit- 
nessed, was in the person of the late well-known Mr. •. B., to 
whose assistance, on several occasions, I was summoned for most 
severe hemorrhage from the nose; without a moment's notice a 
gush of blood, of the most profuse character, would take place from 
the nostrils, and more than once the quantity so lost would exceed 
a pint in amount; he was of a spare habit of body--anything but 
of an apoplectic appearance--never experienced any premonitory 
symptoms, and yet these attacks of epistaxis were persistent in 
character, and grave as to the amount of blood lost. I f  in attend- 
ance early after their occurrence, I was able to regulate, in a great 
measure, the quantity of blood so lost, but were any time allowed 
to elapse, the loss of blood was sure to be serious in quantity. The 
plan pursued was the diligent use of the saturated solution employed 
in P's. case; the application of a well exhausted cupping glass to 
the nape of the neck, and, subsequently, of blisters in the same 
region, coupled with the free administration of stimulants, wine, &e. 
Circumstances induced us to suspect that he had a heart of dege- 
nerate muscular structure, a suspicion that was subsequently verified 
by the post mortem examination of his body; his death occurred 
very suddenly, after about half an hour's suffering of intense 
dyspnoBa, and the muscular structure of the heart was found much 
softened, friable, with a quantity of fat superimposed on it; and oil 
gl(~bules were easily, on pressure, afforded from its walls. In this 
case [ have no hesitation in ascribing the epistaxis to the condition 
of the heart, nor is it the only case that I could adduce, were such, 
in my opinion, necessary. 
The influence of splenic engorgement in producing epistaxis has 
long been admitted by all authors on the subject. I should, there- 
fore, not introduce the following case, but that, independent of this 
complication and connexion, it deserves to be recorded. 
Early in this year I was summoned to visit a young lady, appa- 
rently in the enjoyment of robust health; she complained of a 
deep-seated pain in the left side, and of a sense of swelling and 
enlargement in the region of the spleen. She stated that for some 
time she had, without any accountable r ason, been subject o slight 
eplstaxis; her general health had been good, but the pain in the 
side and the sense of swelling there, were most distressing. In every 
other respect her general health appeared to be unimpaired. The 
gentleman who had been in attendance previous to my arrival, had 
leeched and blistered her over the seat of her uneasiness, with, 
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however, but little benefit. A careful examination left no doubt 
on my mind that that side was considerably arger than the other, 
and the impression forced itself on my mind that it was some lesion 
of the spleen; at all events the disease, whatever it might be, was 
clearly ~ituated in the abdominal, and not the thoracic avity; still 
her general appearance contraindicated any strumous or malignant 
affection, and her history entirely put aside all possible connexion 
of the affection with ague; she had no symptoms to warrant such 
an assumption--had never lived in any fenny or marshy district; in 
fact, previous to the attack, having been for some time resident in 
the healthiest part of one of our most salubrious outlets--Rath- 
mines. The treatment adopted, after some time seemed so much 
to improve her, that my visits were considered no longer necessary. 
On the very night of the day on which I left her, the old pain and 
sense of swelling returned, but in a ten-fold more aggravated form. 
Next night she had intense rigors; all next day and night a con- 
tinuation of the pain and swelling, but, if possible, in a more intense 
form, and the following morning, after a night of sleepless agony, 
she felt sudden relief, following a sensation as if something burst 
internally whilst throwing herseff about from side to side, in search 
of some relief from her agony, in change of posture; she fell asleep, 
and, after a few hours, awoke with a feeling of intense nausea, called 
for a basin, and threw up from the stomach very nearly a quart of 
healthy laudable pus, mixed with copious treaks and clots of blood ;
for some days after this, the sensation of nausea at intervals 
returned, and she recovered in about ten days, without one other 
bad symptom. In this case, the preceding epistaxis was evidently 
the result of splenic engorgement--an e gorgement which subse- 
quently degenerated into suppuration, and terminated, most for- 
tunately, by adhesion to, ulceration through, and discharge of the 
contents of the abscess, by the stomach--a view of the case in which 
I was, at a later period, supported by the late Mr. Rynd, who kindly 
saw the case for me during a brlefperiod of absence from town. Since 
then up to the present moment, aperiod of nearly eight months, this 
young lady has enjoyed uninterrupted good health; for about a 
month afterwards he occasionally complained, on any sudden or 
violent motion, of a sensation as if something was tearing in the old 
seat of pain, but even that symptom has now long since disappeared. 
For the following most instructive case of epistaxls, dependent 
on renal disease, I am indebted to my friend, Dr~ Kidd-- I  transcribe 
it in his own words : -  
Dr  
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"MY DEAR MACNA~IARA--The leading particulars of the case of 
epistaxis I referred to, are as follows : - -A  lady, a native of Tas- 
mania, but latterly residing in l%mbrokeshire, came under my care 
in July last, aged about 38, married 10 years, during which she 
had 16 miscarriages, but never passed the third or fourth month 
of pregnancy; she had been under treatment for uterine disease 
before I saw her. When I saw her the catamenia had ceased for 
some two or three months ; she had been suffering much from constant 
vomiting and dyspeptic symptoms. She had a very anemic appear- 
ance; her lips were white and pallid. For six weeks she had had 
repeated attacks of eplstaxis, for which she had been treated with 
gallic acid. On the least scratch or breach of the surface of the 
skin, she bled very freely; even rubbing with her nails caused the 
blood to flow so as to stain her dress to a great extent. In such a 
state of defibrination was the blood, that the slightest pressure 
caused an ecchymosis, and she was covered with black, yellow, or 
orange patches; the limbs were swollen and anasarcous. My first 
impression was, that the case was purpura hemorrhaglca, but there 
were no purpuric spots. I then looked to the gums, but there was 
no appearance of scurvy; I next directed my attention to the 
kidneys, and here, I believe, discovered the cause of all her suffering. 
The secretion of urine was scanty, not more than oz. xii in 24 hours, 
sp. g.-1010; when boiled, one-eighth of the tube was filled with 
coagulated albumen. After this the anasarca increased and effusion 
tool~ place into the cavity of the abdomen. The hemorrhagic ten- 
dency continued, and she had repeated attacks of epistaxis; the 
worst of these occurred on the 18th of Nov., induced, probably, by 
picking at her nose. This continued, more or less continuously, for 
24 hours, resisting all the ordinary means of stopping it; when her 
anterior nares were plugged the blood ran down her throat; I 
thought I should be obliged to plug the posterior nares, but, before 
doing so, tried the following method, which proved very effectual : - -  
I roiled cotton wool round a probe, and then saturated it with 
tincture of the muriate of iron, and with this mopped out the nose 
as far as I could reach, having failed with a speculum to find the 
bleeding point; I then plugged the anterior nares with cotton, wet 
with tincture of the muriate of iron, and made her sit on a low seat 
with a chair in front of her, with a cushion on the back of it, on 
which she rested her head; in this position the blood gravitated 
towards the anterior nares, and was there coagulated by the iron, 
and very soon stopped the bleeding. 
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" There was no paln or irritation produced by the iron, and no 
return of the bleeding since. 
"Yours truly, G. H. KIDD." 
But of all the varied causes of eplstaxis that I have enumerated, 
the most insidious--that which but too frequently is most over- 
looked, and yet which is most potent in its influence--is curvy. 
Each of my readers must have witnessed more than one case in 
his own practice illustrative of the truth of this assertion The 
following instance--occurring in the practice of one of the most 
gifted physicians, the most accurate observers, that has lived in the 
present century, J. P. Franks--is too valuable to be omitted on the 
present occasion; and, in my mind, its principal value lies in the 
fact of the cause of the epistaxis not having been recognised by so 
acute an observer for some time ; it occurs in page 136 of the second 
part of the fifth volume of his great work--" De Curandis Itominum 
Morbis." 
" Of internal causes, there is scarcely any of greater potency in 
promoting a flow of blood from the nostrils than scurvy; occasion- 
ally, indeed, the scorbutic tendency is not evinced for some time by 
any other symptom than this very hemorrhage. For example, we 
had the charge, at our clinique, of a man from whose nostrils blood 
copiously gushing forth induced us anxiously to seek for the cause 
of this lesion. The gums of this man (a tolerably strong one), were 
neither spongy or bleeding, nor were there any maeulm on the skin, 
or any dyspncea present. The spleen presented an enlarged and 
knotted appearance, asis usual in these countries ; the arteries, fuller 
and frequent, struck the finger with a singular harshness; the 
patient was hot, and presented the fallacious appearance of inflam- 
matory fever. Seduced by these appearances, we opened a vein, 
and drew a pint of blood, which, after a time, was densely buffed. 
At  night a profuse discharge of blood again burst forth from the 
nostrils, yet in the morning we found the pulse harder and fuller 
than yesterday, and increased symptoms of fever. The venesectlon 
was repeated, and the bloodwas almost more deeply buffed thanbefore ; 
about 10 hours afterwards the blood gushed forth with such violence 
that it could scarcely be restrained by surgical means, six pints 
having been lost in a very short space of time. On the following 
day we found the fulness and hardness of the pulse, or the fever, by 
no means diminished by this, but the entire surface of the body in 
every direction covered with scorbutic maculm. The debilitating 
plan of treatment on this account being abandoned, we instantly 
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had recourse to a generous wine, with lemon juice and sugar, and 
under the use of tonics and of a nourishing diet, in a short space of 
time had our patient convalescent. 2r few months afterwards we 
had another example, similar to this, in a young man with an 
emaciated and pallid frame from whose nostrils blood would fre- 
quently gush forth, but principally when attending our clinique. He 
also, as in the last case, presented to our notice a full, frequent, and 
vibrating pulse; venesectlon produced for us blood that quickly 
became buffed, but it was not able to prevent he return of the 
hemorrhage. After a time, on account of the increase of the fever, 
and of the hardness and frequency of the pulse, we had recourse to 
another bleeding, which was attended with a similar appearance of
the blood; but it was in vain that thus we tried to cure the disease. 
Hence, although the macul~e were not present, still aware of this 
scorbutic diathesis, and remembering the former case, we ordered 
bark, with better diet, and an allowance of good wine, and cured 
our patient under the rapid influence of this more judicious plan of 
treatment." 
In extracting these cases from the works of J. P. Franks, I 
consider that but little apology is due to my readers ; at the present 
day the value of the writings of this truly remarkable man is but 
very insufficiently recognised---a f ct principally, in my opinion, due 
to the non-exlstence (so far as I am aware), of any edition of his 
works in English. The new Sydenham Society would undertake 
a task most acceptable to our profession were they to produce for 
us a good English version of the masterly treatise from which I 
have translated the foregoing cases. 
The influence of disturbed cerebral circulation is but too 
generally recoguised to require here the record of any cases to 
establish its existence. The following case, however, (of which I 
only give a sketch), is, in many particulars, so interesting, not alone 
on account of this connexion, but also as showing the relief that may 
follow the depletion so produced, that I am induced to repeat it here. 
Early in last year I was asked to see a young lady, aged about 
15 years, under the following eircumstances:--She ad been for 
some time under the care of my distinguished friend, Dr. Wilde, 
for conjunctivitis of an exaggerated character; gradually, however, 
the following additional symptoms presented hemselves intense 
pain in the head, much aggravated by the recumbent position-- 
constant moaning, persistent even during sleep; in this stage of her 
illness an hypermsthetie state of the skin, so much so, that no 
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matter how gently she was touched, it would arouse her from 
apparently the profoundest slumber; but the most remarkable 
feature in the case, and that for which I was consulted, was the 
suddenness with which she would fall into a state of profound sleep. 
Sitting in her chair, in the midst of a conversation apparently of 
the highest interest for her, in the middle of a sentence, her chin 
would drop forward on the sternum, and she was in a profound 
slumber--so profound that the loudest noise could not disturb her, 
but, the slightest ouch, and she would start up as wide awake as if 
she never had been asleep; the same phenomenon would occur at 
her meals, in the midst of the process of mastication, with the 
morsel still in her mouth, suddenly would she drop off asleep, and 
many was the time that her relatives dreaded lest she would thus 
be choked; coming down stairs she would lean up against he wall 
and be offto sleep. "The catamenial period had presented itself a few 
months previously, and, in this respect, everything was normal. 
But perhaps the most painful scene was to witness her at the piano 
(she was highly educated, and for her years an accomplished musi- 
cian); on more. than one occasion her aunt would ask her to play 
for me some piece or other of music. The first few pages would be 
played with great spirit and accuracy, but when she came to the 
last page or so, one could easily recognise the struggle with which 
the performance was carried on, and the last few bars were painfid 
beyond description, for the slow laboured effort with which she 
concluded the piece then a deep sigh, and then she was once again 
fast asleep. This state of affairs continued for some time, becoming 
each day, if possible, worse, and the pain in the head became so 
intolerable when she assumed the recumbent position, that at last 
she resolutely declined going to bed at all, and for many weeks 
passed her nights in the erect position in an arm chair; thus she 
expressed herself as being free from pain. An ingenious experiment 
was devised by her father to see whether this pain might not be 
hysterical; she was allowed to go asleep in the erect position, and 
then gently dropped into the recumbent one ; after a moment or two 
deep moans evinced that even.in her sleep this position gave rise to 
the intolerable pain in the head, and after a few further moments 
of intense suffering, she would completely awake, and at once as- 
sume the erect position, with very great comparative relief. For 
the purposes of this paper it would be idle to mention the many 
phases, complications, and various plans of treatment adopted in 
this case; suffice it to say, that her convalescence may be dated 
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from a rather sharp attack of epista~xls, and this occuring after 
repeated applications of leeches in different directions about the 
head, by which means depletion had been carried on as far as we 
judged that it could be done with prudence. 
For many years it has been discussed (with more zeal than cor- 
responding amount of benefit in the treatment of the disease), 
whether the blood in epistaxls be furnished by the veins, arteries, 
or capillaries. Franks, in the treatise to which I have already 
alluded, states, that it is difficult to decide whether it be from the 
veins or arteries that this blood be poured forth; but that he has 
himself requently witnessed, in this situation, a varicose condition 
of the veins. " ]qum venue, num vero arteri~e hunc fundant, hoc 
arduum est dicere. In chronico profluvio varicosum s pe indolem 
venarum subesse novlmus; in eo, quod hypersthenieum est, arterias 
nunc l~esas, nunc finibus quibus rorem in nares-exhalant, dilatatas 
susplcamur." Now, when so competent an authority states that he 
has himself witnessed anything, we are bound to accept it as a fact; 
but to the "suspicamur" we may be permitted to place on record 
our expression of dissent the vessels that supply the nose are 
entirely of too small a calibre to account for the profuse hemorrhage 
that we occasionally, nay frequently, witness in this situation; and 
for many years past, I have been at a loss, satisfactorily to account 
for the phenomenon, until, in a conversation that I had on the sub- 
ject with my valued friend Dr. Ledwieh, he mentioned to me what 
seems to be the true anatomical reason, for which, he himself was 
indebted to some German authority, whose name, however, he now 
forgets. This gentleman drew attention to the existence in the 
turbinated bones of channels or depressions, with which, of course, 
every practical anatomist had long been familiar. Across these is 
stretched the mucous membrane lining the nostril, converting those 
channels into complete ca~als or sinuses. In these the venous blood 
exists always in a state of stasls, for the purpose of allowing the 
transudation f that fluid which should always lubricate the Schnei- 
derian membrane. When, from any cause, a number of these are 
ruptured, of course, we have a profuse hemorrhagic discharge ; and 
their very anatomical configuration is sufficient to explain why, in 
many cases it is so difficult to check the bleeding; whilst if the 
hemorrhage depends on an anemic or spanemie state of the consti- 
tution, this condition of affairs is most favoumble to the continued 
and persistent drain of blood from the system. Believing, as I do, 
that this is the true explanation of the source from whence the 
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blood is furnished, I must beg of my readers to carry it with them 
in their minds, as, in explaining the efficacy of some of the plans 
suggested for treating epistaxis, we shall have occasion to revert o 
this anatomical arrangement. 
As to the premonitory symptoms that usher in an attack of epis- 
taxis, they may be divided into remote and immediate. The 
remote ones having for their seat the position, in the body, of the 
viscus in which the cause originates the immediate ones in the 
majority of cases being trifling, and so insufficiently marked, as not 
to arrest the attention of the patient until the hemorrhage set in. 
The former of these would open up so wide a field, that I must 
content myself with simply reminding my readers of the variety of 
causes on which the epistaxis may depend; and in cases where the 
epistaxls is of repeated occurrence, attention to the symptoms 
generally associated with each of such diseases will be sufficient o 
warn us of the impending danger. The immediate symptoms are, 
as I have already stated, of so vague a character as but too fre- 
quently to escape altogether the patient's attention; perhaps of all, 
the most frequently present is a sensation of titilation and itching 
of the nares ; in many we meet with a feeling of fulness of the head, 
frontal weight--varying from a feeling of uneasiness to positive 
vertigo, tinnitus aurium--sense of fulness and constriction in the 
large veins of the neck, spots before the eyes, flashes of light; in 
some extreme cases, a sense of fulness and positive pain in the 
neighbourhood of the vertebral vessels; the patient sometimes is 
heavy and somnolent, at others fidgety and restless; but in the 
great majority of cases, the first intimation the patient has, is the 
escape of blood from the nostril, varying in quantity from the flow 
guttatim, to that pleno rivo; this, in the majority of cases, comes 
but from one nostril, occasionally, but far more rarely, from both; 
but, even in this case, we will remark that the flow is far more 
profuse from one than the other nostril. It  has long been a 
favourite theory, that the blood escapes from that nostril which 
corresponds to the side in which is seated the cause of the hemor- 
rhage for instance, if it be from congestion of the right lung, the 
blood flows from the right nostril, and vice versa; if it be in the 
liver that the disease lies, the blood will escape from the right 
nostril, but from the left, if it be in the spleen, and so on; now, 
though my experience will not lead me to vouch for this statement 
as being a law of universal application, still, I am inclined, to some 
extent, to vouch for its truth. As far as my memory serves me 
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now, in most of the cases of typhoid fever in which I have witnessed 
this phenomenon, the blood has escaped from the left nostril; and 
here we have sound reasons for believing the spleen to be the viscus, 
on the engorgement of which the epistaxis depends ; whilst in one 
case at least of hepatic disease, in which I witnessed repeated 
hemorrhage from the nose, it invariably came from the right 
nostril. Whether this, however, be a coincidence or a law, can only 
be decided by repeated, accurate, and extensive observation; it may 
be remarked, however, that Franks inclines to the adoption of this 
theory. 
Perhaps one of the most important questions a medical man can 
be requested to decide, is that involved in a correct prognosis of 
the case which he is called upon to treat; second, and second only, 
to his accurate diagnosis and judicious treatment of the case in 
question. Fortunately for us, and occasionally more fortunately 
still for the patients and their friends themselves (for "where igno- 
rance is bliss, 'tis folly to be wise"), we are not so frequently in this, 
as in other lesions, pressed for our prognosis. As I have already 
stated, people are in the habit of looking on epistaxis as so common, 
ordinary, every-day an occurrence, that they rarely look beyond 
the present, and so as the hemorrhage be checked, give themselves 
no further trouble about the serious questions that may be involved 
in the correct interpretation of the state of constitution giving rise 
to this, but too frequently, most serious and significant affection. 
I f  the surgeon, however, has but traced the symptom to its origin, 
he will experience but slight difficulty in coming to as accurate a
conclusion on the point as our finite judgment will admit of. In 
general terms, I may express it as my opinion, that the gravity of 
the case, cmteris parlbus, increases with the years of the patient. 
In childhood and in early youth we frequently meet with cases of 
epistaxis of but slight importance, transitory in their nature, and, 
most probably, caused by abdominal congestion, dependent on some 
error of diet or other passing cause; not so, however, in the more 
advanced periods of our life ; every such case demands at our hands 
most careful investigation, and just consideration of each and every 
cause that may give rise to it. Should we be so fortunate as to 
arrive at a correct solution of this problem, we may find ourselves 
in a position to be, if not of substantial service to the patient 
entrusted to our care, at all events, of being able to give an accurate 
prognosis of the course that the case is likely to pursue. When 
the epistaxis occurs in may of our continued fevers, it may, as in 
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typhoid fever, be looked on only as a normal occurrence or symptom 
to be expected in the natural course of events ; or it may be of most 
serious, if not fatal, import, as in the advanced periods of typhus, 
scarlatina, measles, small-pox-:-in these cases evidencing a deterio- 
rated condition of the blood itself, the more serious the later it 
occurs in the progress of the disease. In acute scorbutus, and in that 
condition of the blood met with in patients who have been subjected 
to protracted immersion in water, epistaxis, though rarely a soli- 
tary hemorrhagic symptom, is a most serious one--most intractable 
in its character, and of the gravest importance. When it owes its 
origin to disturbed cerebral circulatlon--when it is, in fact, accom- 
panied with other evidences of determination of blood to the head-- 
the prognosis must be grave, especially if the patient will not submit 
to the plan of treatment sure to be suggested by the judicious 
physician; here not only is it a warning kindly given us by nature 
itself of the impending danger, but it acts as one of the safety 
valves by which the danger may be warded off. When accom- 
panied with other symptoms of the existence of the so-called fatty 
heart, our prognosis must be grave, and so on, the prognosis in 
each case depending on, and to be measured by, the importance of 
the primary lesion to which the epistaxis owes its origin. 
When the surgeon is summoned to such a case, the prominent 
idea in the mind of each non-medical bystander i s - - "  how he will 
stop the hemorrhage ;" the first question, however, that the real 
master of his art should decide is--whether he should take steps to 
stop it all or not ; a question only to be correctly answered by taking 
into account the true cause on which the epistaxis may be dependent. 
In general terms it may be laid down that, if the epistaxis be of a 
sthenic type, it should not be arrested, but, on the contrary, be 
encouraged, always so long as it be kept within due bounds. So 
long as the pulse preserves its force and rythm, the eye its lustre, 
the cheek its colour, the extremities their temperature, the heart its 
normal impetus and force, no serious danger can, but, on the con- 
trary, good will, accrue from the loss of blood; should it, however, 
exceed these limits--should symptoms of faintness and flagging 
circulation evince themselves, then, but not till then, is the surgeon 
called on to interfere. In epistaxis of the asthenie type, however, 
we cannot lay down so general a rule ; occasionally it may, even in 
these cases, be of benefit, but far more frequently is it likely to 
prove prejudicial; certain it is, that in this condition of affairs in no 
case would it be justifiable to allow the hemorrhage to proceed to 
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anything like so great an extent as in the preceding. Indeed, in 
these cases, perhaps the safest rule--when we take into consideration 
the time that may have been spent in procuring the attendance of 
the surgeon, the quantity of blood that, in all probability, will have 
been lost ere his arrival--will be to exert ourselves to arrest he flow 
as speedily as possible. Nor can this, in the majority of cases, be 
easily effected; indeed, in the more serious cases, it is but too 
frequently entirely impracticable; and, even if successful in our 
exertions in this direction, it is only but to see them baffled by an 
escape of blood through some other channel. In such cases our 
every exertion should be directed to the employment of such means 
as will effect a radical change in the character of the blood itself, 
superadded to those that we may either locally or generally use for 
the purpose of restraining its flow. What those should be, the special 
nature of each case will indicate, and without their exhibition other 
treatment of the case will be futile. 
When we reflect on the means employed by nature, unassisted by 
art, for arresting hemorrhage, and which may be concisely summed 
up in four words--contraction, retraction, coagulation, syncope : con- 
traction of the open mouth of the bleeding vessel, retraction of the 
vessel itself within its sheath, the plugging up of the open mouth of 
the vessel with coagulated blood, or the much diminished impetus of 
the circulation due to the enfeebled action of  the heart caused by 
syncope--when we reflect, I say, on these means, and if we accept 
the theory that I have already placed before my readers of the source 
from whence the blood flows, it will be evident hat the first two--  
contraction and retraction--are, for anatomical reasons, unlikely to 
be of much use in checking the flow of the blood; and that, when 
nature plays the part of surgeon, it is by one or other, or both 
combined, of the two latter plans she ffects the cure. And, in fact, 
every day experience stablishes for us the truth of that which 
theory would suggest the spontaneous arrest of the hemorrhage, 
whenever of a serious nature, being almost invariably attributable to 
the mechanical pressure of a coagulum--a fact which tends much to 
confirm me in the opinion that what has been already put forward 
is the true solution of the questio vexata, the source from whence 
the blood springs in eplstaxis. And it is most important that these 
clots should not be disturbed; in this case the nimia diligentia of 
the surgeon is sure to do mischief and cause a return of the hemor- 
rhage, if it leadhim, before some days, to disturb the plug placed by 
nature in the very position best suited for controlling the bleeding, 
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and made by her of the material least likely to injuriously affect he 
patient. 
Once decided on interfering with the hemorrhage, it behoves the 
surgeon to consider the means which his art has placed at his dis- 
posal for that purpose; these we will find may be classified under 
two heads--general and local terms which explain themselves, and 
which we' shall proceed to discuss in the order in which they are 
written. To the class of general remedies belong all those medicines 
recognised as astringents; each one of them in its turn has had its 
advocate ; and after all, perhaps, but little difference, if they be pos- 
sessed of an equal amount of astringency, exists in their respective 
merits; thus we may administer internally galls, tannic and gallic 
acids, catechu, klno, ak bark, logwood, matico, the mineral acids, 
alum, the more astringent of the preparations of iron ; or we may 
administer sedatives, uch as opium and digitalis, or medicines that 
combine both a~sedative and astringent property, such as tl~e acetate 
of lead ; or we may depend on purgatives, or the astringent vegetable 
tonics; or that class which act on the blood, checking the scorbutic 
tendency, such as fresh vegetables, the vegetable acids, and pre- 
eminently of these lemon juice; or we may prescribe a medicine 
first suggested by Spajrani, and favourably reported on by Ndgrier, 
Pignacea, and others the ergot of rye; or we may order turpentine, 
or the chlorate of potash, or camphor combined with opium, and 
many others, the use of which has been signalized from time to time, 
but the value of which has not had the stamp of experience. 
Now, to the most superficial mind, it must be evident hat we 
cannot prescribe these remedies indiscriminately in every case of 
epistaxis. Why one should be preferred to another must depend 
on the cause of the hemorrhage; if it be sthenic in its type we 
administer such medicines as will produce a decided impression on 
the system, whilst at the same time we encourage the flow of blood ; 
perhaps in such a case as this no combination will be found more 
useful than salines with digitalis, as in this formula :-- 
]~ Infusion of roses, to eight ounces; sulphate of magnesia, two 
ounces; tincture of digitalis, two drachms; dilute sulphuric acid, 
two drachms; of which two table spoonfuls hould be taken every 
second hour till the effect be produced. 
Repeatedly have I seen marked benefit from such a combination; 
nor, on the cessation of the epistaxis, is the treatment to end here. 
The treatment still must be continued, directed in such a manner as 
to correct he constitutional state that gives rise to the hemorrhage, 
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and the diet and habits of life of our patient must come in for their 
full share of attention at the hands of the practitioner. 
In such cases as these it is that the abstraction of blood, either 
by leeches, cupping, or venesection, has been advocated. I can 
fully recognise the value of this practice if it be directed against he 
state of constitution giving rise to the epistaxis, and if the flow of 
blood itself be not sufficient o produce the desired impression on 
the system; but, if it be sufficient, this line of practice is most 
injudicious. We can procure the required amount of blood by 
encouraging the epistaxis; why then have recourse to other means 
for its abstraction ? _And if the hemorrhage has already exceeded 
due bounds, why increase the mischief by taking more blood away ? 
I f  the epistaxis be salutary, but not sufficient in quantity, then we 
may deplete, but we deplete not to arrest the hemorrhage, but 
because it is not already sufficient, and, in that case, our depletion 
is directed, not against the epistaxls, but against he disease that 
gave rise to the epistaxis. When conducted on such principles the 
abstraction of blood is based on sound theory; but to talk of 
veneseetion, leeching, or cupping, as amongst the remedies for 
epistaxis, as such, is, in my opinion, most erroneous. The cupping 
to which I now allude is, however, not to be confounded with dry 
cupping---a most useful remedy, but applicable to quite a different 
condition of affairs to that which we are now considering. 
Presuming, however, that the case be one calling for prompt 
suppression of the hemorrhage, on which of these constitutional 
remedies are we to rely ? The answer to this question is---that 
this will entirely depend on the state of constitution present in the 
subject of the epistaxls. I f  it be a simple case of passive pistaxis, 
occurring in a delicate patient, and owning, for its proximate cause, 
some trifling congestion, due perhaps to position, such as reading 
for a long time with the head bent forward, &c., &e., we cannot 
do better than at once have recourse to five or six grain doses of 
fresh prepared powder of ergot of rye, repeated according to the 
emergency of the case, every 10 or 15 minutes. The first person 
who drew the notice of his professional brethren to this interesting 
property of the secale eornutum, was Dr. Spajrani, in a communi- 
cation published by him in Omode~s Annali Universali di Medi- 
cina e Chirurgia. In addition to cases of hemorrhage from other 
situations in which he found it of service, he recorded two cases of 
epistaxis in which its exhibition was attended with the happiest 
results, and since that period (1830), it has been tried by many 
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other practitioners, with varying success ; its most zealous advocate, 
however, is my old valued friend, Mr. J .  J .  Parr, in whose name 
the old students of the institution will reeognise the efficient and 
experienced resident medical officer of the Meath Hospital; he 
informs me that a long and frequently repeated experience of it 
justifies him in considering it a remedy of sovereign utility, not only 
in this, but in many other forms of hemorrhage. In this class of cases 
I have found a mixture containing the acetate of lead in combination 
with the acetate of morphia nd distilled vinegar also of great service ; 
and, after we have checked the flow of blood, we will find the pre- 
parations of cinchona in combination with t e dilute phosphoric acid, 
or of quinine in the form of pill, combined with camphor and the 
extract of henbane or of hops, of great value in correcting the 
peculiar caeheetie state that predisposes toa return of the hemorrhage. 
In that form of passive pistaxis connected with the anemic con- 
dition, I have found few remedies of greater service than the tincture 
of the sesquiehloride of iron, in tolerably full doses. I generally 
prescribe it in combination with some of the pure vegetable bitters, 
such as quassia or columha, in from 15 to 20 drop doses every three 
hours; and indeed, in my opinion, the treatment of the majority of 
cases of asthenie epistaxis will not be properly concluded without 
the subsequent exhibition, for some time, of somewhat smaller doses 
of this most valuable medicine. I t  corrects the cachectic ondition 
which predisposes to the return of the epistaxis; when present it 
controls it most sensibly, and in every particular materially improves 
the general health of our patient. 
In that form of epistaxls which, contemporaneously with hemor- 
rhages in other situations, appears in purpura, in those whose blood 
has undergone some serious depravation in the advanced stages of 
what are known as blood diseases, or by long exposure to wet, I believe 
that I am but expressing the unanimous opinion of the profession 
in giving the palm to turpentine, either alone in capsules, or in the 
form of emulsion, or combined with brandy or whiskey, in the form of 
punch. I f  in these cases medicine is to be of any use we must place 
our reliance on turpentine. The punch to which I allude is made 
by adding from half to a full wine glass full of spirits of turpentine 
to a tumbler of brandy or whiskey punch, and administering it, in 
severe cases, to the patient in as short a space of time as he can 
swallow it. The extraordinary results that ensue in apparently 
hopeless cases from the exhibition of this horrid dose r quire to be 
witnessed before they can be believed. 
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The external and local means relied on for arresting epistaxls are 
as varied as they are numerous--proceeding from the simplest of 
popular emedies, such as dashing cold water on the nares, back of 
the neck, pubes, &c., up to one, occasionally, of the most trouble- 
some operations in surgery--plugging the posterior nares. We 
shall consider them in the order in which they have been mentioned. 
The dashing of cold water on the back of the neck, on the top of 
the head, on the os frontis, the nares, and the pubes, is, in many 
cases, of slgnal service ; yet it does not always act exactly in the same 
way. When applied in the immediate vicinity of the hemorrhage 
it acts by repelling the blood from the part, and so allowing time 
for the formation of a clot or coagulum, by which the bleeding point 
is plugged up. When applied at a distance from the part, such as 
over the pubes, the first action is to repel the blood from, the 
second to determine it to the part, the result of which is remotely 
to affect the circulation at the bleeding point, and by the temporary 
respite so afforded to allow of the formation of the coagulum. It is in 
this way also that the popular remedies--the key of the hall-door, 
or the cold smoothing iron, applied to the back of the neck act, 
first by repulsion from, and then by derivation of blood to a part 
remote from the position of the lesion. I shall presently have 
occasion to point out that, in some of our more strictly surgical efforts, 
we have copied those homely popular emedies, and that with signal 
advantage to our patients. A remedy which latterly has become so 
popular that it may be ranked amongst those of popular origin, owes 
its first suggestion to M. N~grier. I allude to the elevation of the 
arm, of the side affected with the epistaxis, over the head, and its 
retention in that position for some time. M. N4grier speaks in high 
terms of the success attending this practice ; and explains it on the 
theory that the heart has but a given amount of propulsive power, 
which is exhausted in propelling the blood up along the arm against 
gravity, and thus the bleeding vessel is deprived of it to a certain 
extent, and the hemorrhage thereby checked. Mr. Journez, a 
Belgian army surgeon, records some eight and twenty cases, 
occurring in troops marching under a hot sun, in his charge, when 
this plan of treatment alone was found effectual. M. Jamain, in a 
paper which he published on the subject in the Gazette des H6- 
pitaux, whilst he accepts the fact, refuses to accept he explanation, 
which he attributes rather to the erect position so enforced of the 
head, in exact contradistinction to that usually adopted by patients 
suffering under an attack of epistaxis, who, leaning over a basin, so 
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congest the veins of the neck, retard the return of the blood through 
them, and thereby favour, by the continuance of the hemorrhage, 
the expulsion of the clot, in this instance, abortively formed for the 
sealing up of the bleeding point. And if my readers will now refer 
back to the pathol~)glcal views that, in a former part of this paper, 
have already been put forward, they will see that there are much 
grounds for M. Jamain's explanation of the successful results of this 
plan of treatment. In the erect position of the head the ethmoidal 
sinuses being brought into the horizontal position, that most favour- 
able for the spontaneous formation of a coagulum; whilst with the 
head bent forwards they are in the vertical position, that most 
favourable for the persistence of the epistaxis, and this, independent 
of the congested state of the jugular veins, so induced a state of 
congestion that, no doubt, also tends to keep up the continued flow 
of blood from the nostril. That the erect position of the head has 
much to do with the arrest of the epistaxis, experience has long 
since taught me; I having seen many sharp attacks of congestive 
epistaxis arrested by the patient leaving the heated atmosphere 
where it occurred, going out to stand at the hall-door, or some 
other cool place, with his head held erect, and a handkerchief kept 
to the nose to prevent the blood soiling the dress ; in those instances 
the position of the head being alone attended to without having 
recourse to the elevation above it of the arm. 
Founded on the same principles of derivation as the dashing of 
cold water, is the application, in various situations, of the dry cup- 
ping glass, of blisters, and of the actual cautery. These, wherever 
applied, have many advantages ; but, in my experience, are attended 
with the happiest effects when applied to the back of the neck, over 
the ligamentum nuchm. Of the two former of these I have had 
repeated experience ; of the latter I have none, so I shall no further 
allude to it than to state its employment was recommended by 
Zaeutus Lusitanus, who directs it to be applied to the extremities; 
and that since his time the actual cautery has been applied to the 
nape of the neck, in some obstinate cases of epistaxis, as stated, with 
marked benefit. Of the two former plans, however, having frequently 
had recourse to them with signal advantage, I should wish to speak 
at some length. And first, then, of the dry cupping lass :--This, if 
properly applied, is a powerful derivative, but, if improperly, its 
employment is worse than useless, as occupying, in ineffectual 
efforts, time that might be far better bestowed in the "application of 
other means for restraining the flow of blood. The way in which 
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the glass should be employed is as follows: adapt he size of the 
glass to that of the nape of your patient's neck, the object being to 
employ as large a glass as the situation will admit of, and thus to 
increase the derivative action; but if it be the slightest shade too 
large it never can be exhausted effectually, and consequently will 
fail in producing the desired effect. Having, then, selected your 
glass, plunge it into a basin of boiling hot water, then dry it rapidly 
with a towel, smear the upper portion of the inside of the glass 
with spirits of wine--this you do by lightly rubbing it with your 
fusee dipped in the spirits of wine--now light your fusee, introduce 
it into the glass, and withdraw it rapidly yet quietly, and apply the 
glass at once to the desired spot. I f  these directions be accurately 
followed, the glass will be effectually exhausted, the exhaustion 
increasing as the temperature of the previously warmed glass falls; 
and an ecchymosls will be the result, the marks of which will not 
disappear for some three or four days. In applying the glass in 
this way, you must take care only to moisten the inside of the glass 
with the spirits of wine, not to have any of it present in the fluid 
state, as in this latter case, on introducing the lighted fusee, you 
set the spirit on fire, and on inverting the glass over the seat to 
which it is to be applied, you bring the blazing spirit in contact with 
the skin, and give rise to considerable pain, and, it may be, to a 
very severe burn. You should also observe a similar amount of 
precaution in dipping the fusee into the spirits of wine, as, if it be 
too heavily charged, drops of burning spirit may fall on your patient 
and produce similar results; when, however, ordinary precautions 
are observed, this is by far the most effectual way of performing, 
what is technically called, dry eupplng, and the operator must 
indeed be a clumsy one, if, after one or two trials, he prove not as 
expert as the most experienced professional cuppcr. This plan of 
treating passive plstaxis, as old as the time of Galen, by whom it 
was employed, merits more repeated employment thannow-a-days it 
gains. I am cognizant of its value, and recommend it strongly to 
the consideration ofmy professional brethren. 
Analogous to this plan of derivation, but slower in their action, 
is the application of counter-irritants in various situations; for in- 
stance, the warm foot bath with mustard in it, as recommended by
Chrestien ; the application to the extremities of nettles, as advised by 
the celebrated Borelli, or of blisters to the nape of the neck, as first 
suggested by Niemann. Of this latter I can speak in terms of the 
greatest confidence, for some years past having been in the habit of 
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using them with signal advantage; in which llne of practice I was 
happy to ascertain--in the course of a conversation that I had with 
him on the subject some short time back--that I am borne out by so 
able a surgeon as Mr. Fleming, one of the surgeons to the Richmond 
Hospital; he tells me that his experience fully corroborates mine, 
and that he has never failed in deriving signal advantage in the 
treatment of cases of epistaxis from the application of blisters to the 
nape of the neck ; these, to be of use, must be properly made, about 
two inches wide, four to five inches long, applied along the cervical 
vertebrae, commencing as close to the occiput as the hair will admit 
of, and should be kept on at least eight hours. 
In some rare cases, where the urgency of the symptoms induced 
me to think that a more rapid method of veslcatlon would be 
desirable, I have had recourse to what may be termed instantaneous 
blistering, by the agency of the strong water of ammonia. The 
method of applying this is as follows :~A doubled piece of lint is 
to be folded to the desired size ; this is to be placed in a saucer, and 
some caustic water of ammonia is to be poured on it; when saturated 
with it, it is to be raised with a dressing forceps, and applied to the 
nape of the neck. Some dry folded lint, of a larger size, super- 
imposed on it, and the entire covered with oiled silk; this is to be 
left there for a few minutes, and on its removal, care is to be taken 
that the skin be not torn away with it ; the result is a blistered surface 
of the full size and shape of the piece of lint employed. In this 
way we have produced, in a few minutes, the effect hat eight hours' 
application of the ordinary blister may, after all, fail in producing. 
The great objection to it is the amount of pain produced by its 
application. In some cases, however, this is a consideration that 
may be only of secondary importance. 
Of the general remedies these are the most important, and certainly 
those upon which most dependence is to be placed, but on them 
alone we cannot rely; those remedies which are applied locally 
demand some consideration at our hands, and they may be arranged 
into those of a styptic or astringent character, and such as act 
more or less mechanically in controlling the flow of blood. In the 
former class we find every remedy that ever was supposed to be 
possessed of astringent properties, from those of humblest preten- 
sions to those that undoubtedly are of acknowledged efficacy. I t  
would but little serve my purpose now to enumerate all that at 
various times have gained ephemeral reputation; I shall only 
introduce those that I can recommend with confidence to my 
E2 
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readers' consideration, leaving their selection hereafter to be guided 
by the circumstances of the case. That which I have found to be 
of most unvarying value is a powder composed of equal parts of 
tannic acid, sulphate of alum, and sulphate of zinc. These are 
separately tobe reduced to fine powder, and then mixed as intimately 
as possible. Of this compound I add about a tea spoonful to a 
pint of water, and direct the patient o take up in the hollow of his 
hand what will be contained in it, and to snuff it up into the 
bleeding nostril, if the blood be issuing but from one nostril, the 
other being compressed, or into both nostrils, if the blood be issuing 
from the two. This is to be repeated several times, and during 
each interval the head is to be held up erect, a cloth being provided 
to catch the blood, and so prevent its soiling the dress. The water 
will by no means dissolve the amount of the powder here directed, 
but will suspend it, and, if used immediately after rapid gyration, 
it will fulfil every indication. Many other astringent remedies have 
been suggested ; for instance, any one of these substances separately 
employed, or acetate of zinc, sulphate of copper, sulphate of iron, 
pernitrate of iron, perchloride of iron, the double salts of sulphate 
of iron and alum (as suggested by Sir James Murray), the various 
vegetable astringents in infusion or decoction, such as logwood, oak 
bark, matico, nut-galls, &c., or combinations ofthem with the metallic 
salts, to suit each several practitioner's taste; but, after sufficient 
practical experience of each of these, I have found none to excel 
or even to equal the combination I have previously described. 
Some practitioners laud highly Ruspini's styptic, whilst others 
vaunt 1)agliari's hemostatic. Not having ever had occasion to 
resort to either, ~I cannot speak of their value from personal 
experience; the latter of these, from its composition, I suspect o 
be an energetic styptic; it can easily be prepared as follows :--Boll 
together eight ounces of tincture of benzoin, one pound of alum, 
and ten pounds of water, during six hours, in a glazed vessel, 
replacing the water lost by evaporation with additional hot water, 
and keep the mixture constantly stirred, then filter; French cotton 
steeped in this solution should be introduced as far back into the 
nostrils as possible. Its property of coagulating blood is very 
remarkable, and warrants our employment of it in extreme cases. 
In spite of our best directed exertions, we occasionally meet with 
cases that will require still further efforts at our hands. I advisedly 
say "occasionally," for I am of opinion that these cases are but few 
and far between. I f  the means already suggested be but diligently 
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employed the case must be an obstinate one that resists. However, 
such we occasionally meet, and our consideration must now be 
directed to the other means at our disposal. These are all, more 
or less, modifications of direct pressure, from the spider's web to the 
plugging of the posterior nares. Each, one and all, owe their efficacy 
to mechanical interference with the escape of the blood. Having 
mentioned it, I may here briefly state that spider's web moistened 
with vinegar was suggested by Chesnau as a valuable remedy for 
epistaxis. Later writers have insisted on the existence in the web 
of hemostatic powers; but I believe that any property of this kind 
that it possesses i  purely mechanical, entangling in its meshes the 
blood, and thus facilitating its coagulation, whereby aplug is formed 
to seal up the bleeding point; of course, the vinegar, by its 
astl~ngency, co-operates in checking the eplstaxis. 
Plugs of various kinds have been at different imes suggested by 
successive writers, Avicenna, for instance, recommending the 
anterior nares to be filled up with plugs of dough, or of a paste 
made with chalk. Morgagni suggests plugs of charpie, moistened 
with spirits of wine, to be used in a slm~lar manner. Audoin 
advises trips of carded lint to be pushed as far back as the posterior 
nares, and the bleeding nostril in this manner to be completely 
stopped up. 
Somewhat analogous to this plan of Audoin is that which Mr. 
Smyly, the experienced senior surgeon to the Meath Hospital, is in 
the habit of employing. He having been kind enough to describe 
it for me, and given me permission to make his communication 
public, I shall gladly give it in his own words :-- 
" MY DEAR MACI~AMARA--I have found the following an effectual 
means of arresting the bleeding in cases of epistaxis; it is easy of 
accomplishment, and one to which the patient will readily submit. 
" The plugging of the posterior nares presents difficulties which 
deter some practitioners from attempting the operation. It  is 
attended with great annoyance to the patient, not only at the time 
of its performance, but during the few days the plug has to remain ; 
its removal also is sometimes found to be a troublesome task. No 
doubt patients will submit even to this to be relieved from impending 
danger. 
" I shall not easily forget a case I was called to see seven miles 
From town. I arrived in the middle of the night, and found an 
elderly gentleman lying llke a statue, being not allowed to move 
hand or foot, the windows were wide open, the patient was shivering 
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with cold, his head, neck, and shoulders drenched, and covered with 
wet cloths; he was pallid, yet the blood continued to trickle. On 
the nares being plugged the scene was changed from wretchedness 
to comfort. To his surprize and delight the patient was changed 
to a comfortable bed, and was told he might, with perfect confidence, 
compose himself to sleep. I mention this to show the great value 
of plugging the nostrils, and its superiority to other treatment. 
" The plan I advocate now is to fill the cavity of the nose with 
slips of lint introduced from before. I prepare a few slips of lint, 
about one foot long and half an inch wide, doubling two inches of 
the first sllp over the end of a strong director, I pass it along the 
floor of the nasal cavity as far as the posterior nares ; the rest of the 
slip is then packed in, and the extremity, which should be made to 
taper, is left projecting out of the nostril for the purpose of its more 
easy removal. After this another and another slip is thus intro- 
duced, until the cavity is full. The first gentleman I practised 
this plan upon was a very witty person, who was much amused at 
the process of taking out the slips, which he compared to the 
unpacking, of a portmanteau; he named each slip as it came out 
after an articha of dress. 
" I was called by a medical man to plug the posterior nares for a
patient of his. When I arrived the bleeding had ceased. The 
gentleman would not see me. I explained the above-mentloned 
method of proceeding to the medical attendant, who had, in the 
night, occasion to put it into practice; he found it easy of accom- 
plishment, and perfectly successful in its result. 
" Believe me to be yours truly, 
" JOSIAH S]~YLY. '~ 
Desault and Larrey were in the habit of employing a piece of 
linen sewed into the shape of a glove, which they pushed through 
the anterior nares backwards towards the pharynx; this was then 
packed with llnt or some such material, and then drawn forwards, 
so as to press on the surrounding parts, and thus by direct pressure 
seal up the bleeding point. Though Larrey speaks highly of this 
procedure, still it presents many and obvious difficulties ;--first, 
accurately to pack, and secondly, when it has discharged its duty, 
to unpack it. Mr. Bell improved on this plan by substituting for 
the linen bag, a piece of the small intestine of a pig ; this fastened 
at one end is introduced as far back as the pharynx, and then filled 
with fluid or air, and pulled forcibly forwards, so as to act as a 
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plug. In the 14th volume of the new series of the Medical Times 
and Gazette, p. 493, we find extracted from the Boston Journal an 
improvement on this suggestion of Bell's by Mr. Coate. I repro- 
duce'the passage :--" Plugging in Eplstaxis.--Dr. Coate employs 
a very simple contrivance ; it consists in a piece of pig's gut, eight 
inches long, tied at one end, and then turned wrong side out, so 
that the knot may be on the inside, on a child's silver canula. By 
this canula it is introduced through the nose to the pharynx, and 
then blown up, and tied an inch or so outside the nose. He often 
introduces a spoonful of saturated solution of alum into it. It  plugs 
up both the posterior and anterior nares thoroughly, and to remove 
it, it must be pricked, and gently twisted or drawn out. Dr. Coate 
always keeps a yard or two of gut on hand in a bottle of diluted 
alcohol." Franck also recommends a plan of treatment based on 
similar principles, and these have been improved upon by M. Martin 
St. Ange, in his Rhinobyon. This has, superadded toa small bladder, 
a silver canula fitted with a stop cock; the bladder is to be pressed 
back into the pharynx through the nostril. Through the canula 
either air or fluid may be passed to dilate the bladder, when the 
stop cock is turned, and the dilated bladder is then to be drawn 
forward until it is firmly pressed up into the posterior nares; the 
anterior are then plugged, and the operation is concluded. To 
withdraw it, the cock is turned, the fluid or air allowed to escape, 
and the instrument can be withdrawn, can'ying before it all coagula, 
&e. Those who have employed this plan, speak highly in its 
favour. Its great merit consists in no interference through the 
mouth with the pharynx being required, as in the ordinary manner 
of plugging the posterior nares, which we shall presently describe, 
a point of no mean importance, as all know who have ever performed 
this operation, and in the great facility with which it can be effected 
in the younger periods of life, when our patients are not usually so 
manageable as in more advanced age. 
The method generally pursued in these countries of plugging the 
posterior nares, is so well understood, that it requires but a very 
few words of explanation at my hands. ; it can be done either with 
the ordinary No. 10 gum elastic catheter, or with that most inge- 
nious instrument devised for the purpose, by M. Belloc. I shall 
first describe the .steps of the operation as performed with the 
assistance of the gum elastic catheter, a correct comprehension f 
which will facilitate my description of Belloc's instrument. Having 
prepared a plug composed either of folded lint or of a piece of 
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sponge, about the size and shape of the thumb, it is to be tied 
firmly in the centre by a piece of sound twine, about 18 inches 
long, the knot being tied in the middle so as to leave two equal 
lengths of the twine hanging at either side; you then pass through 
the eye of the gum elastic catheter, from 15 to 18 inches of stout 
ligature silk, and pass the catheter almost directly backwards, along 
the floor of the nares, until it reaches the pharynx ; the patient is then 
directed to open wide the mouth, and with a long dressing forceps 
one end of the silk is caught, and drawn forward out of the mouth, 
whilst the other, on the withdrawal of the catheter, hangs out of the 
nose; the portion of silk that is outside the mouth is now firmly 
attached to one end of the twine that has been tied round the plug, 
and by pulling on the end of the silk that hangs outside the nose, 
we draw it also out through the nostril, and are in a position to 
proceed to lalaee our plug in situ; grasping the plug between the 
index and middle finger of the left hand, we guide it back into 
the pharynx, and then up into the posterior nares, whilst with the 
right hand we draw forward the string that appears through the 
nostril, and pull the plug firmly into the required position; then 
the anterior nostril is to be plugged, and when that is done the 
string is to be again pulled firmly to secure the plug tightly in its 
position, then rolled round a small quill of lint, and secured with 
sticking plaster in some convenient position about the face. The 
string that hangs out through the mouth is to be fastened in a 
similar manner; taking care, however, that it is to hang loosely, 
in contradistinction to the nasal end, which is to be firmly on the 
stretch, so as to secure the retention of the plug in the desired 
position in the posterior nares. 
Now, in description, all this seems simple in the extreme, but, 
in practice, it is anything but simple; a more troublesome pro- 
ceeding, as this but too frequently proves, exists not amongst 
the minor operations of surgery. The patient, terrified at the 
loss of blood, half choked with the rush of blood down the throat 
ensuing on the position he is compelled to assume to allow the 
surgeon to catch and draw forward the string, and especially so, 
if of tender years, becomes unmanageable, and even in the most 
docile it is not always an easy task to lay hold of the string, 
situated as it is far back in the pharynx. To obviate this in- 
convenience, Mr. Belloc has invented an instrument in size and 
shape resembling a number 7 silver catheter, but of exactly one-half 
the length. At its extremity it is furnished with an eye, which, 
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however, is not attached to the body of the catheter, but to a spring 
that runs down within the catheter. Along this spring is a styler, 
which can be drawn out so as to double the length of the instrument, 
and which, by a screw, can be attached to the end of the spring. 
When so arranged, by pressure on that portion of the instrument 
that is outside the nostril, the spring is protruded in the pharynx, 
carrying with it the eye armed with the ligature; this, in virtue o~ 
the curvature of the spring, presents in the anterior portion of the 
mouth, and thus enables the operator with ease to catch the ligature, 
and then the subsequent s eps of the operation are exactly those 
already described. This instrument, with difficulty described, will 
be at once understood by the most cursory inspection, and will be 
found a most valuable adjunct in performing this troublesome 
operation. Still even it requires ome dexterity on the part of the 
manipulator. In that which I possess the curve of the instrument 
is too great, and if it be carried too far backwards, the eye, on 
pressure, will not come forward on the dorsum of the tongue, but 
will, on the contrary, go down the throat, and thus complicate 
instead of facilitating the operation. We should, in its employment, 
not seek to see it at the back of the pharynx, but, when we judge 
that it should be thereabouts, press down the button, and we will have 
the gratification of seeing the armed eye travelling along the dorsum 
of the tongue, and can then readily seize the string that will facilitate 
our every other step. 
Having secured the plug in its proper position in the posterior 
nares, in the majority of cases of epistaxis, is not alone sufficient o 
arrest the hemorrhage, it still will be essential to plug the anterior 
nares, for this reason, that it very rarely happens that we can place 
the plug on the exact bleeding point, and if we fail in so doing, all 
that we will have succeeded in effecting is the occlusion of the 
passage backwards, leaving that forwards open for the escape of the 
blood; if this, though, be also shut up, the effused blood is retained 
in the shut sac so formed, coagulates, and becomes itself the plug 
by which the further hemorrhage is arrested. 
Presuming that the operation has been properly performed, and 
so far has proved successful, our next consideration will be, how 
long are these plugs to be let to remain? After 24 hours the 
anterior ones may be removed, but that in the posterior nares must 
not be interfered with until suppuration becomes well established. 
There are two periods when we will experience difficulty in 
removing the plug; when we try to do so at too early a period, 
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before suppuration has been set up, or when we allow them to 
remain for too long a time, when we will find, as the result, that 
granulations of luxuriant growth will have sprung up, and struck 
root into the plug, thus establishing firm connexlons between the 
foreign body and the Sehneiderlan membrane, which an only be 
severed with considerable difficulty, a proceeding frequently attended 
with no trifling hemorrhage. Mr. Smyly, the respected senior surgeon 
to the Meath Hospital, informs me that he once saw the late 
Professor Macnamara experience considerable difficulty in removing 
a plug that had been permitted, by the surgeon who had inserted 
it, to remain an undue time without taking steps to remove it. If, 
on the occurrence of suppuration, the surgeon proceed to remove the 
l~ug, its extraction will be accomplished with facility and safety, for 
now there will be no danger of a recurrence of the epistaxis. 
Authors on epistaxis write of this operation for plugging the 
posterior nares as if it were one of the most harmless an the entire 
range of surgery. In my opinion it is an operation that only should 
be had recourse to under the gravest circumstances, when every 
other method of arresting the flow of blood has been put in force 
and failed; when, i  fact, it becomes a question with the surgeon 
whether to have recourse to it, or submit to the loss of his patient. 
Why I entertain this opinion I shall now briefly state. In the first 
place, even when most expertly and successfully perfbrmed, it is a 
proceeding most repugnant o the patient's feelings, and most 
incompatible with his comfort; the malaise that attends it is very 
considerable, the sufferer being, the whole time that the posterior 
nares are plugged, compelled to breathe through his mouth, which 
enforces an open and consequently a dried up, parched, condition 
of that organ: the sensation of the foreign body in this situation is 
indescribably unpleasant, so much so that we frequently experience 
considerable difficulty in inducing our patients to submit o it for 
the necessary length of time. Still, were this all, I should not 
write in such strong terms of disapprobation. But it is not all. 
Mr. Fleming informs me that the late Professor Colles entertained 
a very decided objection to this operation, founded on the fact of 
his having been called in to see a patient in whom tetanus ensued 
on this trifling operation, and which this distinguished surgeon 
attributed alone to the presence of the plug, acting as a foreign 
body, in the posterior nares. Nor is this the only and most serious 
danger ; a very slight cause may loosen and detach from its position 
the plug in the posterior nares, when it will fall down upon the 
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epiglottis, and produce almost immediate death. In such an 
occurrence as this it is that the value of the piece of twine coming 
out through the patient's mouth will be recognized; in such an 
event it can at once be seized by a bystander, or by the patient 
himself, the plug instantly be withdrawn, and the patient thus 
preserved from certain immediate death. In the article on epistaxis 
in Costelloe's Practical Surgery, I find the able writer deprecating 
the employment of this string, although, in a subsequent portion of 
the same article, he alludes to this danger, and gives a ease on the 
authority of M. Martin St. A_nge, where a fatal result, consequent 
on this very accident, occurred in the medical wards of the Hotel 
Dieu. The late Professor Porter informed me of the occurrence of 
a similar accident, which terminated fatally, in this city, whilst he 
was a student: and whilst I myself was serving my time in the 
Meath Hospital to the late Sir Philip Crampton, I witnessed, in a 
patient whose posterior nares had been plugged by the late Mr. 
Rynd, a similar occurrence, when the patient's life was only saved 
by the greatest promptitude, and where I experienced the greatest 
difficulty in removing the plug from its perilous situation, because 
of the non-presence of this, in my opinion, most necessary string. 
The accident, most fortunately, occurred during the late Mr 
Porter's visit to the ward, when, of course, plenty of assistance was 
at hand. Had it occurred at any other period of the day, the result, 
in all probability, would have been far different, as, I need scarcely 
say, that the patient himself was physically debarred from describing 
what had occurred. In addition to these grave evils, I have seen 
erysipelas of the face subsequent toand consequent on the plugging 
of the anterior nares, and very frequently I have witnessed a most 
unpleasant ozmna persistent for some weeks after the plugs have 
been removed. Fortified with such experience, then, is it, that I 
feel myselfjustlfied in asserting, that plugging the posterior nares 
should be the surgeon's "last appeal." 
In the article on epistaxls in Costelloe's Encyclopedia, to which I 
have already referred, I find it stated, on the authority of Blumen- 
bach, that this disease is confined to the human subject. Being 
aware that such a statement did not invariably hold true, so far as 
the horse was concerned, I was anxious to ascertain whether, by 
experience, he could be supported in that statement by gentlemen 
who had made the diseases of this animal their special study. I 
therefore addressed some inquiries on the subject o Mr. Doyle of 
this city, the eminent veterinary surgeon, and received from him 
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the following interesting letter, which, so far as the horse goes, 
decides the point :--. 
" 16, Westland-row. 
"MY DEAR DOCTOR,--In reply to your question as to the occur- 
rence of epistaxis in the lower class of animals, I have to inform you 
that I have repeatedly seen it to occur in horses. For example, in 
Mr. Denis' Albatross running for the Corinthians at the Curragh, 
a very severe attack of epistaxis occurred, which, with some 
difficulty, I was fortunate enough to arrest. Running for the 
Liverpool Steeple Chase she had a second attack, which terminated 
fatally. Also in a horse the property of Mr. Heathcote, l l th  
Hussars, epistaxis took place whilst out hunting this season, which 
proved fatal; and in many other cases also that came under my 
own observation. I may mention, that plugging the nares with tow 
steeped in vinegar has proved the most effectual remedy in my 
hands.--Faithfully yours, 
" JOSE!~H DOYLE, V.S." 
In concluding these observations, it can scarcely be necessary for 
me to remark that the subsequent treatment of every case of 
epistaxis will require care and judgment on the part of the practi- 
tioner. To enter on this topic, however, would be to open for 
observation almost the entire range of disease. In the commence- 
ment of this paper I have pointed out the varied sources to which 
it may be traced. These will all require consideration on the 
part of the surgeon, who should always bear in mind that epistaxls 
is far more frequently a symptom than a disease, and as such we 
are bound to search for the " origo mali," and seek then to apply 
our remedy. 
ART. Ill.---Radical Cure of Reducible Hernia. By REDFERN 
DAVIES, M.R.C.S., Birmingham. 
SINCE October, 1859, I have adopted, almost exclusively, for the 
radical cure of hernia, the method devised by Mr. Wood, and 
after finding, from the results of upwards of fifty operations, that 
it is the most successful and least painful plan known, I most un- 
qualifiedly prefer it. 
The way I perform the Operation is as. follows :--The patient 
lying on his back, and his bowels having been that day opened, 
